
The following is a list of some of the more significant community issues addressed by this/these station(s) for the quarter specified.  This listing is by no 
means complete, nor is the order in which these issues appear, intended to imply any degree of priority or significance of the issues.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST FOR STATIONS(S)                                1ST        2ND       3RD     x 4TH  Quarter of  
2019

    (call(s))                 (Year)               
ISSUE DESCRIPTION: PROGRAM SEGMENT: DATE/TIME:    DURATION: DISCUSSION IN SEGMENT:               
Example:  New beach alert program Peggy's 7:00AM Newscast       6/12/15              :45                  Mayor McClair urges council to pass law                

1. Alaska / B.C. ferry service discontinued 7am, 8am, noon 10-01-2019 3:39 U.S. / Canada dispute over armed guards at border

2. Wrangell’s water treatment plant 7 am, 8am, noon, eve 10-03-2019 2:44 city secures funds for a new plant                              

3. federal roadless rule                  8am, noon 10-15-2019 2:28 feds prefer full exemption, majority of pubic doesn’t

4. Coast Guard VHF communications down 7am 8am, noon 10-21-2019 1:00 warning VHF distress channel is not reliable             

5. local graveyard is running out of plots 7a, 8a, noon, eve 10-29-2019 3:26 city buys new columbarium                                           

6. reduced ferry service 8a, noon 11-05-2019 4:03 officials push against governor’s reduced service      

7. local circulation of counterfeit bills 7a, 8am, noon 11-19-2019 2:20 fake $100 bills traded at local businesses                 

8. reality cop show on airs next year                 8am, noon 11-21-2019 3:00 features Petersburg and northern communities            

9. after drought, region gets much rain 8am, noon, eve 11-25-2019 3:34 presents a new set of problems                                              

10. Taku Glacier is receding 8am, noon, eve 12-5-2019 5:04 outlined in upcoming science journal                         

11.  Wrangell may lose Fish & Game office 7am, 8am, noon, eve 12-16-19 2:24 governor’s proposed budget cuts                                           

12.  2020 target for Sitka Sound Sac roe fishery 8am, noon 12-26-19 1:00 doubles 2019 harvest level based on projection #’s  

13.  House Rep. Tompkin’s fy20 goals 7am, 8am, noon 12-30-19 5:28 FY20 goals: restore services, add new revenue             

This form, produced by the staff of K.J. Benner & Associates & E.S. Sutton & Associates, is a good faith effort to simplify FCC Regulator Public File Compliance for the American 
Radio/Television Broadcasting Industry.  Comments and suggestions are appreciated:  E.S. Sutton, Jr., 3523 W. Shangri-La, Phoenix, Az. 85029-4049 – Tel. 602-595-2871, E-mail: 
essuttonjr@gmail,net


